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Soldiers return home as Operation PLATEAU comes to an end
Photo: Cpl Tom Parker, 8 Wing Imaging

Joshua Cooper seems to be making sure his father, Captain Stephen Cooper, is
really home . Capt Cooper is a Medical Officer who was deployed to Pakistan with
the Disaster Assistance Response Team ( DART ) following earthquakes which
devastated the country. Capt Cooper returned to Canada Dec. 3

by Capt Nicole Meszaros
8 WPAO
Early on Saturday morning,
December 3, the first members of the Disaster
Assistance Response Team
(DART) arrived in Canada
from Pakistan via a 437
Transport Squadron CC-150
Airbus.
The
Huskies
dropped off the repatriating
soldiers first in Fredericton,
New Brunswick and then at
8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The deployment of the
DART, known as Operation
PLATEAU, was ordered by
the Right Honourable Paul
Martin, Prime Minister of
Canada on October 14, six
days after a major earthquake
struck Pakistan in its
Muzaffarabad region. By
October 23 the DART was
fully operational in its four
critical capabilities which are:
primary medical care via
mobile medical teams; production of potable water;

limited specialist engineer
capability; and command and
control headquarters to facilitate communications with
the host nation and other
agencies involved in the relief
effort.
The DART’s capabilities
are a reflection of the values
of caring and compassion
that Canadians wanted to see
provided to those who were
affected by the disaster in
Pakistan. Prior to departure
from Pakistan, the DART
had distributed more than
3.8 million litres of potable
water, medical treatment and
immunizations had been
provided to more than
11,000 patients, and more
than 500 tons of humanitarian aid had been distributed.
After handing over medical treatment and water
purification capabilities to
long-term relief organizations, the Government of
Canada authorized the
DART to return to Canada.

The DART’s health clinic for
example, has been donated to
the Pakistani Red Crescent
Society (PRCS) and includes
modular tents, cots and
stretchers, as well as pharmaceuticals and other medical
equipment. Before handing
over the clinic, soldiers from
the DART winterized it so
that the PRSC can use the
clinic for the foreseeable
future as the regional centre
for health services.
“The DART has delivered the needed medical care,
purified water and other relief
that we came to Kashmir to
provide,” said LieutenantColonel Mike Voith, DART
Commanding Officer. “We
have worked very closely with
Pakistani officials and the
Pakistan Army to ensure that
our relief was delivered where
it was needed most,” he said.
It is expected that all 216
members of the DART will be
repatriated by December 9,
2005. More photos on Page 9.

RCAF Flyers Olympic team honoured by Hockey Canada
by Laurie McVicar
Assistant Editor
They entered the 1948
Winter Olympics as the
underdogs in the hockey
division, returned home
gold medal winners, and, on
December 7, 2005 were recognized by Hockey Canada
for
their
outstanding
achievement.
In an official ceremony
prior to the annual NCOs
and Officers hockey game,
five original members of the
RCAF Flyers team and
family members representing
deceased
players,
watched as a banner was
raised over the ice at an
arena named in their honour.
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It was yet another triumph for a team once
described by columnist
Tommy Shield as, “neither a
pleasing or encouraging
sight.”
Following an announcement by the Canadian
Amateur
Hockey
Association in the fall of
1947 that this country
would not send a team to
the Olympics, a team was
hurriedly formed by S/L
Sandy Watson, a senior
medical officer at Air Force
Headquarters. It came on
the heels of a decision by the
International
Olympic
Committee to implement
new rules on what constituted amateur status. Under
these rules, many of the sen-

ior players in Canada were
not able to qualify for the
team.
Dr. Watson, an avid
hockey fan, believed it was
unacceptable for Canada
not to compete and began
promoting the RCAF as a
resource for skilled players.
After a lengthy selection
process that involved flying
players in from all across the
country, a final team, made
up of 17 ex military and military men, was announced.
“The events leading up
to the RCAF Flyers winning gold in 1948 were not
without uncertainty,” stated
Manny Raspberry, during
the ceremony. “Unlike the
2002 Olympic Winter
See Flyers, page 2

Photo: Cpl Simon
Duchesne, 8 Wing
Imaging

Mr. Bruce Newton from Hockey Canada (left), and Colonel Andre Deschamps, Commander, 8
Wing/CFB Trenton, display the 1948 RCAF Flyers World Champions banner. Mr. Albert Renaud
(left of Mr. Newton, sitting) and Mr.Pete Leichnitz (far left, sitting) from the original team were
present at the event, in addition to family members of players who have passed on.
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Flyers recognized, Continued from Page 1
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CHRISTMAS SPECIAL:

We will be open December 25th, 2005
Christmas Day from 4:00pm to 8:00pm
Christmas dinner buffet will include:
Roast turkey, stuffing, cranberry sauce
and mashed potatoes & gravy.

Open 11:30 am - 9:30 pm
300 Bell Boulevard
(West of Sydney St.) Belleville

( 6 1 3 ) 7 7 1 -9
9988

Buffet Price: Adult:

Senior: (65 and over)
Child: (6yr-12yr)
Toddler: (5yr and under)

$11.99
$10.79
$6.50
$1.99

Please make your
reservation today.

A L L Y O U C A N E AT B U F F E T

Hockey Canada held a recognition ceremony to honour players of the 1948
RCAF Flyers hockey team, who were the 1948 Olympic World Hockey
Champions. The event was held at the RCAF Flyers Arena at 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton. Five of the eight surviving members of the original team, including (left to right) Albert Renaud, Pete Leichnitz, Ted Hibberd, Andy Gilpin,
and Murray Dowey were present at the event, in addition to family members of players who have passed on over the years.
to and the crowds were
(cheering) for the other
teams. We weren’t too
popular,” said Downey.
“In the final game of
the tournament, a 3-0
Canadian victory over
the home-town Swiss
team, the crowd hurled
snowballs
at
the
Canadian skaters when
it became clear the
Swiss were outclassed,”
said Raspberry. “The
RCAF Flyers finished
the round robin with an
impressive seven wins
and one tie, which
placed Canada in a tie
for first place with
Czechoslovakia.
Because of the tie, the
gold medal would be
awarded to the team
with the highest goals
for and against average.
Incredible goaltending
from the Flyers’ Murray

Downey during the
round robin play (five
shut-out games and
only five goals scored
against) helped to boost
their average well above
that of Czechoslovakia,
thereby securing the
gold medal and capturing the world title for
Canada.”
“It was outstanding,
we were all so happy.
We didn’t expect to do
as well as we did.
Teamwork paid off,”
said Flyers forward
Andy Gilpin.
“If you look close
enough to the picture
(taken of the team),
you’ll see the tears in
my eyes. That was the
emotion that we felt,”
said Flyers forward Ted
Hibberd.
“Hearing the national anthem play gave us a

strong emotional feeling,” added Leichnitz.
“It was an incredible
experience to play with
this
team.
Sandy
Watson was a great
manager and a great
coach. Playing with
these guys is something
I’ll never forget,” said
Downey.
The 1948 RCAF
Flyers team has also
been inducted into the
Canadian Forces Sports
Hall of Fame (1971)
and the Greater Ottawa
Sports Hall of Fame
(1998), honoured at the
annual
CF
Sports
Awards
Ceremonies
(1998), had their win
selected as the Greatest
Moment in CF Sports
History (2000).
With
files
www.forces.gc.ca
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Games, there was very
little hype surrounding
Canada’s hockey team
and, just prior to the St.
Moritz
Winter
Olympics, the player
selection for the RCAF
Flyers hockey team was
continually
being
adjusted. Because of
this, many observers did
not believe the Flyers
could perform at the
high caliber necessary at
the Olympic games.”
The belief was supported by embarrassing
losses in the Flyers’ first
two exhibition games
against a university
team and the army team
from the Ottawa Senior
Hockey League.
The Ottawa Citizen
wrote: “The decision to
retain
as
Canada’s
Olympic entry a weak
RCAF team, which is
tied for last place in the
Ottawa Senior League,
will be greeted with dismay
f rom
across
Canada.”
With the addition of
five players f rom the
Ottawa Senior League
and a last minute goal
tender replacement, the
team headed overseas
aboard
the
Queen
Elizabeth and began
their exhibition games
one day after docking.
According to Flyers
goalie, Murray Downey,
the team hit their stride
and began to gel after
their first win against
Sweden.
“We didn’t know
how we were going to
do and what the competition would be like. We
had to play outdoors
against people who had
been playing for a long,
long time. We noticed
quite quickly the refereeing wasn’t up to the
standards we were used

For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances
Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.

from

WING LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK
Replacing the PAR Generator-Doug Richens, Mike Preston,
WCE Electrical section, Cpl
Clint Charron, and John
Ludlow from WCE Electrical
Generating Systems shop, are
seen here working on connections for new replacement generator at the PAR site. One of
the many duties that keeps
these men outside regardless
of the weather conditions. Yes
it was cold that day.

Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTY’S

969-0
0287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

NEED YOUR GRADE 12 DIPLOMA?

Correspondence courses
START AT ANYTIME

Night School, Apprenticeships,
PSW Program.
COME LEARN WITH US!

START TOWARD A BRIGHTER
TOMORROW!

Call today!

962-3133

Advertise in The Contact
Call Judy or Sheila

392-2811 Ext 2748/7008
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AIRPERSON OF THE YEAR

Photo: Art Darnbrough, 413 Wing (AFAC)

Immediate Past President Tommy Thomas is shown presenting the 413
Wing (AFAC) Airperson of the Year Award to Sergeant Mike Bunn of
Aerospace Telecommunications Engineering Support Squadron
(ATESS). The award was presented at their Charter Night Dinner on
November 26, 2005. The dinner was attended by a number of local
dignitaries including Colonel André Deschamps, Commander, 8 Wing /
CFB Trenton, and Mr. Noel Funge, President of the Ontario Group of
the Air Force Association of Canada. This award is displayed in Wing
Headquarters and has been presented to deserving personnel annually since 1985.

Search & Rescue
UPDATE

This past week the Tigers of 424 Squadron have been involved in the search
for the missing sailboat “Easter”. The 18-foot vessel went missing on Lake
Erie while traveling from Port Bruce to Port Stanley, with three persons on
board. This search has utilized aircraft and ships from both Canada and the
United States. Unfortunately though, at press time no evidence of the ship
or her crew has been found and the search had been reduced.
Until next week,
stay safe.
Missions for 2005: 168 Missions for Dec.: 6

Persons rescued: 124
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Opinion / Editorial

The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary
internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton
and began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to build awareness,
morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and
women of the Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right to
edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods
may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is
limited to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item.
Published every Friday with the kind permission of Colonel J.P.A.
Deschamps, CD, Wing Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

The Contact Staff
Editor-in-Chief: Capt Nicole Meszaros
Managing Editor: Andrea LeBlanc
Asst. Editor: Laurie McVicar
Advertising Sales: Judy Leavere
Advertising Sales: Sheila Lund
Advertising & Promotions Assistant: Adriana G. Sheahan
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Assistant Translator/Proofreader: vacant
PSP Manager: Bob Payette
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge $65.00 per year
for inside Canada, $130.00 for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed or delivered in person. Non e-mail
submissions should be saved in rich text format (.rtf ) and as “text only”
on a 3.5” disk and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi
• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.
• Articles must be received by Tuesday at noon prior to print date at The CONTACT office.

Letters to the Editor:
Internet: LEBLANC.AL@forces.gc.ca
Intranet: LeBlanc AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex
8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces
ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 Fax: 613-965-7490
Advertising: 613-392-2811 Ext. 2748/7008

LETTER Canadiana Cr ossword
Dear Editor,
I hope that with the
Christmas season underway,
your paper will consider it
important to celebrate a very
special person in Quinte. It is
my hope that Kevin will
inspire others to become
involved with other folks living with challenges in our
very own community. Here’s
the short form of our story:
In Jan. 2003, my husband
underwent brain tumour
surgery,
his
second.
Complications
followed,
which left Bill with a severe
brain injury and significant
mental and physical disabilities. Shortly after returning
home, we were introduced to
Hospice Quinte, a volunteer
group who mainly assists in
supporting “palliative” situations. Soon, we met our volunteer,
Major
Kevin
Macdonald,
Canadian
Forces member, husband,
father of two teenagers, and
volunteer for feeding the
hungry on Sundays and several other community projects.
Every week for over two
years now, Kevin has come to
hang out with Bill. He easily
accepted Bill’s short attention span, his lack of communication early on, and
spent many hours in the early
weeks just watching Bill
ignore him! Because Kevin
didn’t know us before, he
hasn’t been waiting for the
“Old Bill” to show up! He
plays air hockey, basketball,
baseball, and other activities
with Bill, often takes him for
a “roll” around the neighbourhood, and has helped
Bill attain a new lease on life.
He has shown such great
patience and compassion for
Bill and shared many stories
and a lot of laughter in a very
different way than I could.
Kevin even invited us to his
camping site in Presqu’ile
this summer. We had a blast!
He also invited us to a “real”
party. This is a man who has
brought so much to our life,
and is showing such a fine
example to his children. I
wish we could make him
“Quinte’s Man of the Year.”
Brain injury is a very
lonely place to be. It is hard
for old friends and family to
accept the changes in both of
us, so they shy away. Not
Kevin, he just carries on,
treating Bill as an equal and
finds more ways for him to
develop. It has been a very
long time since we called
him a “volunteer”. He has
long since simply been “our
friend Kevin.” I am so grateful that the blessings of
Christmas in our life include
Kevin and I wish that all
acquired brain injury folks
someday get a Kevin in their
lives – just not OUR Kevin.
With deep appreciation,
Catherine Hawley MacLeod

Fighter pilots and jets are outfitted
with SantaCams to track Santa
by Capt Jennifer Faubert
CANR PAO
It’s that time of year again. Santa is
coming and Air Force technicians are
busy outfitting Canadian CF-18’s with
SantaCams and escort pilots are undergoing specialized training in order to
escort Santa on Christmas eve.
“NORAD SantaCams are ultracool, high-tech, high-speed digital
cameras that are mounted on the CF18 jets,” said aircraft technicians, Capt
Ray Herrick and Warrant-Officer
Gerry Efford. “We also have some positioned at strategic places around the
world to track his Yuletide journey and
feed those images back to our website.”
A network of sophisticated radar
and satellite systems can detect when
Santa enters North American air space.
Once this happens, the Canadian
NORAD region scrambles fighter jets
from their home Wings at 4 Wing
Cold Lake in Alberta and 3 Wing
Bagotville in Quebec to intercept and
welcome Santa to North America. They
also ensure Santa is safely escorted
while he makes his deliveries throughout Canada.
“Ho, ho, ho. I just love the warm
North American welcome, I get from
the NORAD fighter pilots,” said Santa.
“It makes me feel safe knowing they are
protecting North American airspace
while I am busy doing what I do best,
spreading holiday cheer and delivering
gifts, of course.”
The NORAD Tracks Santa program is an air defence tradition that
dates back before NORAD, with Santa

first being tracked by the U.S. Air Force
Continental Air Defence Command at
Colorado Springs in 1955. The tradition started when a child phoned the
Operations Center in Colorado
Springs, Colorado to find out the
whereabouts of Santa. It seems the
phone number was misprinted for the
department store that set up the Call
Santa telephone number.
“NORAD is happy to extend our
abilities once again this year to track
Santa and continue this tradition that
has delighted generations of families
everywhere,”
said
Brig.
Gen
Quenneville, Deputy Commander,
CANR. “The surveillance and control
of North American airspace remains a
prime mission focus for the men and
women of NORAD.”
And the dedication to the job is
astounding. Over 500 volunteers man
the computers and telephones on
Christmas eve to answer calls and emails from around the world. Live
updates in six languages are provided
via the NORAD Tracks Santa Web
Site: www.noradsanta.org.
Last year, the website received 912
million hits from 181 countries around
the world. Volunteers answered nearly
55,000 phone calls and received nearly
35,000 e-mails from children around
the globe. Live updates start at 4 a.m.
EST Christmas Eve.
To track Santa with NORAD, log onto
the Web site at www.noradsanta.org,
call the toll free number at 1-877HiNORAD (1-877-446-6723), or
(719) 474-2111. or email Santa at
NorthPole@OfficialSantaMail.com.
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Farewell from 436 (T) FE Section
by Sgt Eric Jacques
436 (T) Sqn
As squadrons change and time passes
our aircrew come and go and the job
always gets done, however the members
who have served us do not go unforgotten. This fall Sgt Pierre Picare, Sgt Ray
Charlebois and Sgt Gord Neave all
retired from the FE Section of 436
Squadron. We wish to express our gratitude for their contribution to the
squadron and wish them happy trails.

On a more somber note, WO Gord
Cutler passed away on October 23. A
highly regarded, experienced flight
engineer and an extremely loyal friend,
Gord left behind his parents, a sister
and two brothers. The enormous turnout at his funeral, held at the chapel on
October 29 is testimony to the many
good friends Gord cultivated throughout his career. The engineer section
wishes to thank Sgt Trevor Foss of 8
Wing RTF for the help and support he
gave Gord throughout his long illness.

426 Squadron Wartime Crest
unveiled at RAF Club, London
On
Wednesday, 23
November 2005, in the
presence of Chief of the
Air Staff LGen Steve
Lucas, LCol Francois
Fortin, CO 426 Transport
Training Squadron, presented the 426 Squadron
Wartime Crest on behalf
of the 426 Squadron
Thunderbird Association
to the Chairman of the
RAF Club, Air Vice
Marshall Steve Chisnall.
The presentation took
place at the Royal Air

Force (RAF) Club in
London, England.
The ceremony was
planned to take place to
coincide with the annual
CDLS (London) Air
Force Study Session.
Present for the short but
significant ceremony were
BGen Raymond Romses,
Comd CDLS (L), Col
Dan Edgar, Air Force
Adviser, and many of the
Air Force exchange officers in various positions
and locations in the U.K.

The crest was blessed by
Padre Captain Maude
Parsons-Horst and the
lament was played by
Piper
Major
Allan
MacKenzie, both serving
Canadian officers in the
UK.
Of great importance to
the occasion was the presence of four members of
the
426
Squadron
Association, Mr and Mrs
George Thomas, and Mr
and
Mrs
Aidan
Shoebridge.

There’s something for everyone at Loyalist this winter.
We offer over 400 courses at nine locations throughout the Quinte region, and on-line. Whether
you’re looking to enhance your career, upgrade your skills or fulfill an artistic passion – we’re
sure to have something for you. Check out what’s new and what’s hot, including:
• Thank Goodness it’s Friday Workshops
• Flight Attendant Training
• Wine Tasting

• Salsa for Mothers and Babies
• Women and Automobiles
• Become a Certified Hypnotist

Why not consider a gift certificate for someone special on your list?
Join us at the Quinte Mall for our Continuing Education Information Day –
on Friday December 16th from 9:00 am to 9:00 pm
(613) 969-7900 • TTY (613) 962-0633
www.loyalistfocus.com

LCol Francois Fortin, CO 426 Transport Training Squadron, presented the
426 Squadron Wartime Crest to the Chairman of the RAF Club, Air Vice
Marshall Steve Chisnall.

www.cfbtrenton.com
PSP maintained and operated

Check Out Our New & Improved
Website--Updated Regularly!
All the information you need is just a click away!

“Your Gateway to the
CFB Trenton Community”
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New Patients Welcome
• Tooth Coloured Fillings
• Orthodontics
• Dentures
• Root Canal /sedation
• Wisdom teeth /sedation
• Dental Implants
• Whitening & Cosmetic
Dentistry
• Electronic Insurance
Submission
• Financing Available
• Close to Base

“Let our family treat your family”

394-8888

169 Dundas St. East Trenton, Ontario
Visit our website: www.drtommcdowell.com
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Transport fit for a queen
by Captain Randy J. Henning
In his new book, “Royal Transport: An
Inside Look At The History Of
British Royal Travel,” Peter Pigott tells
the story of the efforts of a 412
Squadron crew as it transported Prince
Phillip on his tour of Canada in 1955.
Royal flights are difficult assignments,
demanding the utmost in passenger
comfort and aircraft punctuality. All
had gone smoothly until the approach
to Vancouver, when the hydraulics
failed.
Once on the ground, “The co-pilot
and flight engineer took turns handpumping the landing gear and flaps all
the way to the ramp,” Peter writes.
“Exhausted after an otherwise ordinary
landing, they breathed a sigh of relief,
hoping the Prince had not noticed anything. To their chagrin, he was standing in the doorway and quipped,
‘Nicely rowed, chaps!’”
“Royal Transport,” as the name of
the book suggests, describes the many

PSP PHOTO OF THE WEEK

forms of transport that have been used
by the Royal Family throughout the
ages, as well as the pomp and circumstance that surround every trip. It
spans the Commonwealth but of particular interest to us are the portions
that describe the Royal Flights of 412,
437, and 440 Squadrons. Peter visited
Trenton and interviewed a number of
members and ex-members of 437
Squadron last year. Their first hand
accounts provide a rare insight into this
demanding and unusual aspect of air
transport.
So, for Royal Family fans with an
interest in carriages and boats and
trains and aircraft, and particularly for
those who have taken part in Canadian
Royal Tours, Royal Transport will be a
great read. Peter Pigott has also written a number of other books, mostly on
Canadian Aviation including, “On
Canadian Wings, A Century of
Canadian Flight” and, “Flying
Canucks III, Famous Canadian
Aviators.”

NOTICE:
Photo: Laurie McVicar, Contact

8 Air Reserve Flight is moving from its current location in Bldg 23 (123 Yukon) to 177 Hercules (site of
the old dental clinic), effective 12 Dec 05.
The Wing Personnel Selection Officer (WPSO) will
also be relocating to this building (access via the
rear entrance on the south side of the building).

Construction continues on the new Tim Horton’s outlet on RCAF
Road. The coffee shop is expected to be completed by the end of
the year, weather permitting. In addition to creating new jobs for
the local community, the franchise will be contributing a percentage of their profits to the Wing Fund. “The military has been
requesting this for years; we are pleased to be part of the base
location. We think there is huge potential here and welcome the
challenge,” stated co-owner Josephine Robertson.

start here
this january

“So, I can start a two-year
diploma program in January 2006,
and finish in April 2007?
Hmmm…”
The following programs offer a semester one start in January:
• Accounting
• Business Administration
• Business Sales and Marketing
• Corporate and Commercial
Security
• Correctional Worker
• Customs and Immigration

• Developmental Services Worker
• Early Childhood Education
• General Arts and Science
• Paralegal
• Personal Support Worker
(January in-take only)
• Police Foundations

Start exploring your career options.
For more information, or to arrange a campus visit, call:

(613) 969-1913 or 1-888-LOYALIST, ext. 2204
TTY: (613) 962-0633 • e-mail: liaison@loyalistc.on.ca
www.loyalistcollege.com

JR Ranks
New Year’s Eve Dance
Saturday, 31 December 05
Astra Lounge
Cost: $15.00/person
Doors Open: 1900 hrs Buffet Starts: 1930 hrs

Great door prizes!
Music by DJ: Rob Pond
Tickets now on sale
at Mess office.

Courtesy Buses Available
WALLBRIDGE-LOYALIST ROAD, P.O. BOX 4200, BELLEVILLE, ON K8N 5B9
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Recreation Council Clubs
Amateur Radio
Capt Mark Weidenborner, President

3731

398-1283

Auto Hobby
WO Paul Nesbitt, President

3829

392-8859

Ceramics
Jennifer Girardeau, President

On December 1st, the Ladies Flyers soared over the Cold Creek Comets
Intermediate Team - winning 3-1 on RCAF ice.
Corporal Isabelle Langevin netted a hat-trick for the night with assists coming
from Master Corporal Judith Arsenault, Warrant Officer Lisa Rowe, Sergeant
Nicole Bureau, and Cpl Kim St-Denis. Cpl Inga Tonopa blocked the net.
The ladies will host the CFB Ottawa team on December 15, at 19:15 hrs.

Curling competition coming up
N/A

394-3957

7513

475-5172

2627

394-4325

Gourmet
Sgt Pierre Allard, President

3292

398-1323

Martial Arts
Sgt Mike Cordick, President

3643

394-6573

Mixed Martial Arts
Sgt Jay Chin-Leung, President

2109

966-0369

Scuba (Flying Frogmen)
Sgt Pete Leadbeater, President

3711

968-3783

Wood Hobby
Capt Pete Bouchard, President

4239

394-6414

Fish & Game Club
Cpl Lee Leroux, President
MCpl Dave Elverson,
(Northern Lodge Bookings)

Ladies Flyers soar again

The Wing/CFB Trenton Curling Team will represent 8 Wing/CFB Trenton at
the Ontario Regional Curling Championships held at CFB Kingston from
January 22 – 25, 2006. Slide, sweep and curl your way to the championship.
Competition is open to all CF, Class B & C Reserves Members.
A playdown will be held at the Trenton Curling Club on Tuesday, December
20 from 1300– 1600 hrs. Curlers must register no later than Dec. 16. For registration or information contact Dan Cormier at local 3373.

Blind Volleyball is Back!
Supporting the Local Food Banks.
Start recruiting your teams for
Tuesday, December 13th!
More details to follow:
POC and Information: Tammy Whalen
local 2822.
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Photo: Cpl Simon Duchesne, 8 Wing Imaging

Following a ceremony at the RCAF Flyers Arena on December 7 recognizing
the 1948 Flyers Olympic hockey team, five of the original members were
given the honour of dropping the puck for the annual game between the
NCOs and Officers. Pictured from left to right are: Capt. Chris Voyer, Albert
Renaud, Andy Gilpin, Ted Hibberd, Murray Dowey, Pete Leichnitz, and Sgt
Wade Simpson. The game ended in a 8 - 2 win for the Officers.

Putting weight loss back on your New
Year’s resolution list? Book your session
today with a personal trainer. Local 3328.
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u
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0600 - 2200 hrs
(6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.)
0900 - 1600 hrs
(9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.)
CLOSED
MERRY CHRISTMAS
0900 - 1600 hrs
(9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.)
0600 - 2200 hrs
(6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.)
0900 - 1600 hrs
(9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.)
CLOSED
HAPPY NEW YEAR
0900 - 1600 hrs
(9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.)
0600 - 2200 hrs
(6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.)
0900 - 1600 hrs
(9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.)

POOL-- ext. 2349

Saturday Dec 24 & 31 and Sunday Jan 8
Rec Swim - 1 - 3 p.m.
Parent & Tot Swim - 3 - 4 p.m.
Adult Lane Swim - 3 - 4 p.m.
Tues., Dec 27--Fri., Dec 30, Mon., Jan 2,
Tue., Jan 3, Thurs., Jan 5
Rec Swim - 1 - 3 & 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Parent & Tot Swim - 3 - 4 & 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Adult Lane Swim - 3 - 4 & 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Wed., Dec 28 - Fri., Dec 30;
Tue., Jan 3 - Fri., Jan 6
Military Fitness Lane Swim 1130 - 1300 hrs
Closed
Christmas Day
Boxing Day
New Year’s Day
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MFRC

Personal Development

Perfectionnement personnel

Wednesday Night Out

Les sorties du mercredi soir

Pre register please by calling 965-3595 or 965-3575

Veuillez vous inscrire à l'avance en appelant au 965-3595 ou 965-3575

December 14- Card making $5.00

14 décembre - Cartes confectionnées à la main, 5,00$

December 21 - Christmas get together for families of deployed members. Come and pick up your Christmas gift and enjoy cookies and punch.

21 décembre - Rencontre de Noël pour les familles des
membres déployés. Venez chercher votre cadeau de Noël et vous régaler de biscuits et de punch.

Second Language Training for military partners
French and English

Programme d’enseignement de langues secondes
Anglais et français

pour les partenaires militaires

Courses run for 10 weeks beginning in January 2006. Each session offers a total
of 60 hours of instruction, beginner & intermediate. If you are new to our program, we can set up a placement test to determine you level. A deposit of $50
is required upon registration for the course. This deposit is refundable if the
parti-cipant attends 85% of classes.
A partial subsidy is offered for childcare. The Second Language Training is a
national program and courses can be continued at most CF Bases across
Canada.
Morning and Evening Classes
Come in and register at the MFRC for the winter classes.
Call Anu at 392-2811 ext. 3855 for more information.
*Courses are open to military members for the same cost
*Courses are also available to the community at a non-refundable cost of $100
per session. Deadline: January 11, 2006

Les cours sont d’une durée de 10 semaines débutant au mois de janvier 2006.
Chaque session offre un total de 60 heures de cours (débutant ou intermédiaire). Un dépôt de 50$ est dû lors de l’inscription au cours. Ce dépôt est remboursé si l’étudiant participe à 85% des cours.
Une subvention est possible pour les soins de garde d’enfants. C’est un programme national donc les cours peuvent être continués dans la plupart des bases
des FC au Canada.
Classes offertes en matinées et en soirées.
Venez vous inscrire au CRFM avant Noël pour les classes d’hiver
Pour plus de renseignements appelez Anu au 392-2811, poste 3855.
*Les cours sont disponibles au même coût pour les militaires.
*Les cours sont aussi disponibles à la communauté civile au coût de 100$ par
session, non-remboursable. Date limite d’inscription: 11 janvier 2006

Come share a meal and companionship!

Venez partager un repas cordial !

“Around the Table” is a program for adults who would be eating their meal without a partner, whether by chance or choice. Dinners will be the second Friday
of each month. This is an adult only function and participation will be limited to
the first 15 paid re-gistrants. Participants will share in the fun and companionship of preparing, cooking, eating, and cleaning up the meal. Childcare can be
available but must be booked when registering for the dinner. If your partner is
deployed, speak to Eve about your childcare requirements,
phone 965-3595.

" Autour de la table " est un programme pour les adultes qui se retrouvent

Menu for December: - Chicken breast, potato, salad, garlic bread, and apple
crisp.

sans partenaires par hasard ou par choix et qui veulent prendre un repas en groupe.
Les soupers auront lieu le deuxième vendredi de chaque mois. Cette activité
s'adresse exclusivement aux adultes et la participation est limitée aux 15 premières
personnes qui paieront leurs repas lors de leur inscription. Les participants s'amuseront à préparer, faire cuire et manger les mets ensemble, ils se partageront
ensuite les tâches de nettoyage. Des soins de garde d'enfants sont disponibles,
toutefois vous devez faire des réservations à cet effet au moment de votre inscription. Si votre partenaire est en déploiement, veuillez appeler Eve au 965-3595
sujet des soins de garde.
Dates : Les vendredis 13 janvier et 10 février
L’heure: 17h30
Lieu : Les salles 6RD et RCAF au Centre Siskin
Coût : 10,00$
RSVP : Avant 16h30, le lundi 5 décembre.
Téléphone : 965-3575
Menu pour le mois de décembre :
Poitrine de poulet, pomme de terre,
salade, pain à l'ail et croustade aux pommes.

Active parenting of teens (10 yrs +)
Parent Workshop

Parenting actif d’adolescents (10 ans et +)
Atelier pour parents (offert en anglais)

Wednesdays, January 11th to February 15th (6 weeks)
Time: 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Cost: $10.00
Topics include: What it means to be an active parent - Courage and self-esteem
- Teen behavior and problem solving - Responsibility and discipline Cooperation and communication - How to incorporate problem solving in your
family. Please register by January 6th.

Les mercredis du 11 janvier au 15 février (6 semaines)
Heure: 18h30 à 20h30
Coût: 10,00$
Les sujets inclus: La signification d’ètre un parent actif - Courage et estime de
soi - Comportement et solutions aux problèmes - Responsabilité et discipline Coopération et communication - Comment incorporer les solutions aux problèmes dans votre familles. Date limite d’inscription; le 6 janvier.

Dates: Fridays, January 13 and February 10
Time: 5:30 p.m.
Cost: $10.00
Location: 6RD and RCAF room, Siskin Centre
RSVP: required by 4:30 Monday, December 5th. Phone 965-3575

Three generations of
service to our friends
and neighbours

(613)
• Heated Indoor Storage
• 24 hour video & monitored
alarm protection
(Indoors & Outdoors) 47 Frost Rd & Hwy. 2 Bayside

Ralph Weaver
Founder

East
Chapel

(613) 394-2433
1-866-5WEAVER

West
Chapel

(613) 392-3579
1-866-4WEAVER

Jeff Weaver
President

Tim Weaver
Funeral
Director

Weaver Family Funeral Homes
"Celebrating 60 Years of Excellence"
www.weaverfuneralhomes.com
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News

DART returns from earthquake ravaged Pakistan
Photo: Cpl Tom Parker, 8 Wing Imaging

Capt Stephen Cooper , a Medical Officer from Ottawa receives a warm welcome
from his son Joshua upon returning from Pakistan on December 3 with the Disaster
Assistance Response Team. ( DART ) . The DART had been deployed to Pakistan with
Operation Plateau following earthquakes which devastated the country .
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News

Trenton Food Bank benefits from Holiday Train

Photos: Cpl Tom Parker, 8 Wing Imaging

Clockwise: Canadian Country Music Award winners
The Ennis Sisters, together with Tracy Brown and
her daughter Kelly Prescott, entertain the crowd
during the annual Canadian Pacific Railway Holiday
Train festivities . Pictured ( l - r ) Kelly Prescott ,
Teresa Ennis , Karen Ennis , Maureen Ennis , and
Tracy Brown . The Holiday Train which raises food
and donations for the Trenton Care and Share Food
Bank came to Trenton , Saturday, December 3.
Bob Campey , Mayor of Quinte West, addresses the
crowd prior to the festivities of the Holiday Train.
Al Teal (centre), from the Trenton Care and Share
Food Bank receives a $3000 cheque from Paul
Thurston (left), a representative from the Canadian
Pacific Railway Holiday Train. Helping hold the
cheque is Tracey Brown.
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ASTRO ADVICE WEEKLY By Eugenia Last
December 11 – December 17
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Give some thought to your next professional or
financial move. You may want to put together a proposal or plan on the 11th
that will help you move in that direction. Good times are headed your way on
the 12th and 13th. Now is not the time to hold back or have a wait-and-see
attitude. Get your courage back and take control. Do your thing and get
involved in whatever it is that is attracting your attention on the 14th, 15th and
16th. Activity is the name of the game, so keep busy. You may feel pressured on
the 17th, but you can’t give in or let the little things people say or do bother you.
You are in the driver’s seat.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Someone you are close to may challenge you on
the 11th. Accept this as an opportunity to discover how much you really know
and how intent you are to follow through with your plans. Don’t underestimate
one of your competitors on the 12th and 13th or you will be left behind.
Update your look, spruce up your ideas and give your overall first impression a
facelift, and you will surprise everyone. Everything will escalate on the 14th,
15th and 16th if you don’t control your emotional reaction toward others.
Anger will only cause more grief. Know your limitations and don’t step over
that line. Socializing on the 17th will make you realize how hard you’ve been
working.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may have to dig deep on the 11th to find
the information you require.This may be the time to seriously consider changing your point of view. Something may be going on behind your back on the
12th and 13th. Make sure you don’t leave anything unfinished or give anyone
a reason to criticize you. You will be one step ahead of everyone else on the
14th, 15th and 16th.Your ideas will lead to some great gift buying and surprises
you can begin to incorporate for someone who is special to you. Travel plans
should be in the making on the 17th, even if it is only a short distance. There
will be a lot left unsaid in a partnership you are currently involved in.
CANCER ( June 21-July 22): Family activities will turn out to be informative.
Children appear to be prominent in your life on the 11th. Their honesty will
be eye opening. Get out and do something that will make you happy on the
12th and 13th. Passionate encounters are in the stars. If you make plans for two
or get out and meet new people, love will probably be the end result. Get over
whatever little melodrama is going on in your personal life and look at the big
picture on the 14th, 15th and 16th. You can dazzle everyone with your intelligent decisions. Pick up something that will contribute to your looks on the
17th, and you’ll be surprised how much confidence it will give you.
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): Think twice on the 11th before you say something
you’ll regret. You need some time alone to sort through your own feelings. To
discuss the way you feel now will lead to discord. Someone you are close to will
not interpret things the same way you do on the 12th and 13th. Not everyone
will be telling you the truth. Uncertainties on the 14th, 15th and 16th about
your living arrangements or anything to do with your personal relationship will
make you think about your future. Discuss your dilemma. You will get great
support and alternatives. Don’t hesitate to apply for a better position on the
17th even if it is close to the end of the year.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take a short trip on the 11th, and you will meet
people who have something to offer you on several different levels.The uncertainties of the past are clearing up.Stay in the background on the 12th and 13th
not much will go your way if you are outspoken or reveal your true feelings.You
will have a change of heart and must not act on impulse. Sudden changes on
the 14th, 15th and 16th regarding a partnership can be expected. You’ll have to
watch your spending habits. Losses are likely. Not everyone will share your
decisions on the 17th. Be careful how you approach the subject of change. You
need to get away where you have time to think without being pressured.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Go through your important papers on the 11th,
and you will find something that needs to be adjusted. You will save yourself
money if you are careful in your search. The chance to try new things on the
12th and 13th will expand your outlook and your friendships.Your serious attitude about something you really believe in will raise interest. Matters pertaining to work are looking very positive on the 14th, 15th and 16th.
Communications will be your best asset. Don’t hesitate to ask for what you
want. Plan a social event for friends and family on the 17th. A chance to get
together and share your thoughts will be helpful. Someone will propose something that interests you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You’ll be impulsive on the 11th when it comes
to partnerships. Don’t offer too much. Stick to the truth and be prepared to
walk away from something or someone if the cost is too high. Make some
changes to your living arrangements on the 12th and 13th. If you aren’t getting
along with someone, it may be time to move on. Take a serious look at your
past, present and future. Money will be the issue on the 14th, 15th and 16th.
Settle a debt, sign or formulate a contract or move from one position to another. Make changes on the 17th that will enable you to combine different aspects
of your life, giving you greater freedom to follow your own dreams.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): An older friend or relative will be a burden on the 11th. Do your best and get on with your plans. You can’t save everyone. Don’t let your emotions interfere with the things you have to accomplish
on the 12th and 13th. It’s important not to let things slip or to let others take
over. Staying busy will help take your mind off matters about which you can do
little. You may have to rethink some of the plans you’ve been making on the
14th, 15th and 16th. Try not to jump from one thing to another. If you want
to surprise someone, the 17th is the perfect time to do so. You can get to the
bottom of something that includes an older relative.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): A day trip or purchasing something for your
home for all to enjoy will put you in everyone’s good graces on the 11th. You
can rely on someone else to pick up the slack and help you get things done on
the 12th and 13th. Take time out to nurture what means the most to you. Do
a little soul searching and ask yourself some very pertinent questions about your
motives and your direction on the 14th, 15th and 16th. Be true to yourself, and
start moving in a direction more suitable to your needs. Changes or problems
related to work and money will be on your mind on the 17th. You can make
headway if you handle an emotional issue that has been troubling you.
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Be careful on the 11th: Someone may be out
to take advantage of you. Loss is likely if you are sloppy about the way you handle your money. You may want to question your motives on the 12th and 13th.
If you are doing things because you are avoiding a dispute, face your situation
head-on. You may be tugged in two different directions emotionally on the
14th, 15th and 16th. A partnership is evident, but if you are involved with more
than one person, you will be in a precarious position. You will have an influence
on others on the 17th, so be careful what you say and do. Make a contribution,
volunteer, or donate your time to help people less fortunate.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your changeable mood will confuse the people
around you on the 11th. A trip will clear up a matter you have been concerned
about for some time. Focus on work, money and getting ahead on the 12th and
13th. Someone may try to stand in your way, but you will outmaneuver, putting
you in a prime position. A chance to make some money is evident on the 14th,
15th and 16th, but if you become greedy, you will end up losing. Your changeable attitude will frighten someone who loves you. Do the best you can and you
will make progress on the 17th. A money deal or settlement that has been
pending will show positive signs of completion.
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Royal LePage
ProAlliance Realty

253 Dundas Street E., Trenton 394-4837
143 Main St., Brighton 475-6242
Toll Free: 1-800-263-2177

www.discoverroyallepage.ca
The Contact Newspaper staff would like to welcome Royal Lepage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of our newest feature, The Contact Comics.
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Community

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Trenton’s Centre Theatre, we can now
feature (space permitting) public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable
organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 965-7490 or email to leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event.
Call 392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

Standard First Aid/CPR Course
December 17/18, 2005
344 Front Street
McNabb Towers, Lower Unit
Belleville, ON
Registration required.
Call 966-0730.

Attention all boys and girls
ages 11-15!
Take the Red Cross
Babysitting Course
at the Quinte Branch
Red Cross Office
Lower Unit, McNabb Towers
344 Front Street
Belleville, ON
Next session: January 4, 2006
Pre-registration by
December 22, 2005
Call 966-0730 today!
Space is limited.

LE
FRANCO-PHARE
présentera un
SPECTACLE DE NOËL
POUR LA FAMILLE
INVITÉS SPÉCIAUX
CHUCK LABELLE ET ROBERT PAQUETTE
Date : Le samedi 10 décembre 2005
Heure : 19h
Lieu :École élémentaire L’Envol sur la base
45 Promenade Johnson à Trenton
Prix :10,00$ pour les adultes
3,00$ pour les enfants
25,00$ pour une famille

Red Cross Swim lessons registration
8 Wing Military Community - registration for the Winter 2006 session of lessons, which will begin in January, will be held at the RecPlex on Tuesday,
December 13 from 4 to 6 p.m. Registration for the military community only will
continue until just prior to registration for the General Public on Tuesday,
December 20.
General Public - registration will be held at the RecPlex on Tuesday, December
20 from 5 to 7 p.m. Registration for all continues December 21 to January 6.

CHAPLAIN SERVICES
SERVICES OFFERT PAR L’AUMÔNERIE

Wing Chaplain/ Aumônier de l’escadre – Major Lloyd Clifton (Presbyterian)
Administrative Assistant/Adjointe administrative – Manon Pilon Ext 2490

In addition to the special Christmas/New Year services noted below, services will be held at
the regular hours each Sunday.

RCAF FLYERS

ARENA-- ext. 7699

Saturday, Dec. 24
Family Skating - 1 - 3 p.m.
Monday, Dec 26 to Friday, Dec. 30
Tyke/Novice Shinny Hockey - 9 - 10 a.m.
Atom Shinny Hockey - 10 - 11 a.m.
PeeWee Shinny Hockey - 11 a.m. - noon
*Family Skating - 1 - 3 p.m.
Bantam/Midget Shinny Hockey - 3 - 4 p.m.
Figure Skating Open Ice - 4 - 5 p.m.
* Evening Family Skating Friday, Dec. 30 from 6 - 7 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 31
Family Skating 1 - 3 p.m.
New Year’s Eve Family Skating 6 - 9 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 1
Family Skating - 1 - 3 p.m.
ORCHARD VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
178 Lester Rd. Trenton, 392-5284
Pastor: Dr. Raymond Wilson Worship Service: Sunday 10:30am

Everyone Welcome!

8 December 2005 -- 8 décembre 2005
UNIT CHAPLAINS /
1900 hrs Light Up For Christ Rosary Novena
AUMÔNIERS
DES UNITÉS
Illuminez-vous pour le Christ - Neuvaine du chapelet
Padre Mike Adamcyzk
11 December 2005 - Advent 3 -- 3e Dimanche de
l'Avent 11 décembre 2005
Padre Mel Talan
0900 hrs - Messe francophone (cr)
1015 hrs - Sunday Worship Service
1130 hrs - (RC) Anglophone mass
1600 hrs - Ecumenical Service of Lessons and Carols Service œcuménique - Lectures et chants
18 December 2005 - Advent 4 - 4e Dimanche de l'Avent
18 décembre 2005
0900 hrs - Messe francophone (cr)
1015 hrs - Sunday Worship Service
1130 hrs - (RC) Anglophone mass
20 December 2005 - - 20 décembre 2005
1900 hrs - Service of Reconciliation/Confession
Célébration de réconciliation/confession
24 December 2005 - Christmas Eve - Veille de Noël 24
décembre 2005
1730 hrs - Bilingual Family Mass (RC)/Messe familiale bilingue (cr)
1930 hrs - Christmas Eve Service (P) (Communion)
2130 hrs - Messe de Noël francophone (cr)
2400 hrs - English Christmas Mass (RC)
25 December 2005 - Christmas Day -- Jour de Noël 25
décembre 2005
0900 hrs - Messe francophone (cr)
1015 hrs - Sunday Worship Service
1130 hrs - (RC) Anglophone mass
1 January 2006 - New Years Day - Jour de l'An 1 janvier 2006
0900 hrs - Messe francophone (cr)
1015 hrs - Sunday Worship Service
1130 hrs - (RC) Anglophone mass
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Finance
FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS

Message to politicians -- deduct this!

ROBERT GRANDMAISON, CD, CFP

Certified Financial Planner
FINANCIAL PLANNERS (QUINTE) INC.
55 Glenburnie Drive, Trenton, ON

Mutual Funds Provided by
WORLDSOURCE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT INC.
Tel: (613) 392-0044
Res: (613) 392-0280
Fax: (613) 392-7110 e-mail: rgrandmaison1@cogeco.ca

251 RCAF Rd., P.O. Box 278
Trenton, ON K8V 5R5
• Stocks • Mutual Funds • Bonds
• RRSP • RRIF • GIC

Don Lockey, BA, CSA
Investment Advisor

Tel: (613) 394-6589 Fax: (613) 394-4903
E-Mail: dlockey@qcscu.com

Member: CIPF

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)
Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”

Auto - Home

Auto - Home

Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

SINCE 1949

Money
it’s
s your

• RRSP • RRIF • MUTUAL FUNDS
• GIC • SEVERANCE INVESTMENTS
• EDUCATION PLANS • INSURANCE

41 Dundas Street W. Trenton
Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

Weaver Family Funeral Homes
Weaver Family Funeral Homes are pleased to offer
you the opportunity to pre-plan and take up to
10 years to pre-fund your arrangements. Advanced planning and
funding your funeral is one of the kindest acts you can do for your
family. Please contact Kevin Weaver, our Funeral Planning
Consultant, to discuss, without obligation,
your individual requirements.
“Support, Service & Friendship in the Weaver tradition since 1945”

Weaver Family Funeral Homes
(East Chapel) 394-2433 (West Chapel) 392-3579

MINI STORAGE UNITS

• RENT BY WEEK/MONTH/YEAR • EASY ACCESS
• SECURITY SYSTEMS • UNHEATED OR TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED LOCKERS • VARIOUS UNIT SIZES AVAILABLE

$

Garth Turner

One question that keeps
cropping up every time
there is a federal election
campaign is whether one
of the major parties will
bring in a policy allowing
Canadians to write off
the interest on their
mortgages from income
tax. Of course, Americans
have been able to do this
for generations, which is
a giant advantage (but
which has also led to
higher mortgage interest
rates than in Canada).
The idea has been
floated before, once by
Joe Clark (remember
him?) when he was Tory
leader three decades ago,
and then a couple of
years ago by the thenpremier of Ontario. And
while interesting, it
never did make it into
law.
Why? Because governments have deemed
this to be too damn
expensive, and also
because it appears to
favour “the rich” in our
society, which is how a
lot of feeble-brained
politicians tend to view
homeowners these days.
Of course, you and I
know otherwise – that
homeownership is a pillar of personal financial
planning, and that socie-

ty should be doing all it
can to encourage people
to become property
owners.
Now, the political
reality – at least for the
moment – is that mortgage interest deductibility is not going to fly.
That’s the bad news.
The good new is tat you
don’t need politicians to
make this happen.
Getting a tax-deductible
mortgage is, actually, not
that hard.
There are a few ways
to deal with a traditional
mortgage, so that you’re
doing yourself a favour,
instead of your bank. My
personal favourite is the
simplest, and one of the
most effective ways I
know of putting your
personal finances on a
much better footing. As
I am sure you know, any
money you borrow in
this country for investment purposes – to buy a
mutual fund or a stock
or an apartment building
– is tax-deductible. That
means the interest
charges you incur can be
written off you personal
income.
Therefore, if you are
in the 50% tax bracket
(as most middle class
folks are), a loan with an

interest rate of 5% is
effectively reduced to
2.5% once you deduct
the interest from your
income. And, since the
current rate of inflation
is 2.6%, this means the
loan money is, basically,
free. How cool is that?
So, here’s the strategy: Lots of people have
mortgages on their
homes at the same time
that they maintain
investment portfolios
outside of their RRSPs.
In many, many cases, the
amount of money saved
is equal to, or greater,
than the home loan. The
logic here is that while
mortgage rates are as
low as they are, it makes
sense to keep a mortgage
in place.
Wrong. Instead, a
person in this situation
should liquidate their
entire investment portfolio, and use the proceeds to pay off their
home mortgage. Then,
immediately secure a
new mortgage for the
same amount, and use
the money to buy back
your investments. Now,
you still have the samesized mortgage, and you
still own an equal investment portfolio, but this
time 100% of the interest on your mortgage is
deductible from your
personal
income
–
because it was turned
into an investment loan.
And, since 90% or more
of your monthly mortgage payment is typically interest, this deduction can mean a big

SELF STORAGE UNITS

www.canex.ca

UHAUL Dealer
For your convenience
trucks & trailers one way or
in-town moving vehicles.
Easy Access

RCAF RD. Trenton

CHRISTMAS

Serving Households & Businesses
in the Quinte Region
#416 Highway #33, Trenton

(613) 392-6402
• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour

Darling’s
COPY DEPOT

Call today

392-7273

Fax service: 392-7058
www.copy-depot.com
20 Dundas W., Trenton

• Engineering & 36” Copies Format

Hours: 7 days a week Phone: 7:00am - 9:00pm
• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies

See next week’s
Christmas issue for the

2006 Desktop Calendar!!

boost in your own aftertax income. This is a
mortgage you do not
really want to pay off!
Now, if you have sunk
most of your savings into
a registered retirement
plan – an RRSP – then a
different strategy may be
required, since money
taken out of the RRSP is
taxable in your hands as
income. In this instance,
consider setting up an
RRSP mortgage. You
can use the retirement
funds to pay off a conventional home loan,
and turn that into a
mortgage which now
makes regular payments
back into your own
RRSP. You have to pay
yourself an interest rate
which reflects current
market conditions, and
you need an advisor to
help you manage the
thing – but those who
have done this swear by
the RRSP mortgage,
since it is 100% secure
and bound to triple the
size of your retirement
nestegg over the amortization period.
And, if this is too
much bother, then how
about beating that old
political horse again, and
asking the men and
women running in your
area in this campaign
why they can’t explore
mortgage
interest
deductibility – at least
partially. What better
time to introduce this
than when rates are low,
and politicians are paying extremely close
attention!

Gold Sale

Hurry - Today & Tomorrow
ONLY!
Dec 9 & 10, 2005
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100% Indoor Heated Units

Use caution if working in the cold

Submitted by
Don Heans,
Wing General Safety
Officer
For many people, working or playing in cold
weather can be a positive
experience. You may feel
invigorated by the bracing air and feel like doing
your work with more
physical energy than
usual. When it comes to
leisure, cold weather
offers many enjoyable
activities whether it’s skiing, skating, snowmobiling or ice fishing.
Unfortunately, all the
enjoyable aspects of
working or playing out in
cold weather can turn
negative if you are not
dressed warmly or dryly

enough.
Over exposure to cold
and dampness can cause
your body temperature to
lower. This condition is
called hypothermia. You
may have it when you
start to shiver and experience chills, or find yourself unable to think or
speak clearly. You may
lose your coordination
and quite possibly your
consciousness.
You could also get
frostbite which is when
your body tissue freezes.
Frostbite happens most
frequently
to
your
extremities like your feet
and toes, fingers, face and
nose. Symptoms include
numbness and a white
and waxy appearance to
your skin.
There are many
things you can do to
dress properly for the
cold:
·
Dress in layers so
you can remove or put on
clothing according to the
temperature.
·
Always wear a

warm hat on your
head–this is the part of
the body that loses heat
the fastest. There are also
liners you can wear to
keep your head warm
under a hard hat or other
kinds of protective head
gear. Consider wearing a
knitted face mask to
deflect cold and wind
chill.
·
Wear
waterproof, insulated boots
with several layers of
socks, preferably cotton
ones under wool. They
enable your feet to
breathe. When your
socks or boot liners
become wet, remove and
replace them.
·
Always
wear
warm gloves or mitts.
Some gloves have liners
which, if wet, should be
removed and replaced.
In addition to dressing properly for cold
conditions, it’s important
to eat regularly when you
are out in the cold, especially foods high in carbohydrates and fats. Your

body requires an enormous number of calories
to shiver and keep warm.
Avoid alcohol, contrary
to the popular image of
the St. Bernard dog
delivering brandy to
warm a frozen victim.
Try to keep moving
while in the cold; don’t be
still. This helps to keep
your body temperature
up and circulation moving.
If you think you are
experiencing symptoms
of hypothermia or frostbite, get to a shelter right
away and seek medical
help.
When you work or
play in the cold, it is a
good idea to have a companion. What if you were
to become injured or
over-exposed to the cold
and couldn’t seek help
yourself?
Remember: working
or playing in cold weather can be a positive experience if you dress warmly and use common sense
about protecting yourself.

Save a life - stop for school buses
A recent Transport Canada survey found that one in
three Canadian school bus drivers surveyed saw at
least one vehicle illegally pass a stopped school bus
every day.
No matter what direction you are travelling in, you
must stop whenever you approach a stopped school
bus with its upper alternating red lights flashing,
unless you are on a road with a median. In this case
only vehicles coming from behind must stop. (A
median is a raised, lowered or earth strip dividing a
road where vehicles travel in both directions.) Coming
from the opposite direction, stop at a safe distance for
children to get off the bus and cross the road in front
of you. If you are coming from behind the bus, stop at
least 20 metres away. Do not go until the bus moves or
the lights have stop flashing.

You must obey the school bus law on any road, no
matter how many lanes or what the speed limit. Be
prepared to stop for a school bus at any time, not just
within school hours. As well as the upper alternating
red flashing lights, school buses use a stop sign arm on
the driver’s side of the bus. This arm, a standard stop
sign with alternating flashing red lights at top and
bottom, swings out after the upper alternating red
lights begin to flash.
If you don’t stop for a school bus, you can be fined
$400 to $2,000 and get six demerit points for a first
offence. If you break the rule a second time within five
years, the penalty is a fine of $1,000 to $4,000 and six
demerit points. You could also go to jail for up to six
months. For the safety of our children, watch out for
school buses and obey the law. It can save a life.

Eat, drink and be wary this holiday season
Hastings and Prince
Edward Counties/Dec.
02, 2005 – It’s holiday
time again which means
many people will be hosting parties where alcohol
may be served. The
Hastings
&
Prince
Edward Counties Health
Unit wants to remind residents to celebrate safely
and responsibly this holiday season.
“Many people are
unaware that when they
host a party they are
responsible for the safety
and behavior of their
guests until they are
sober,” says Liana Travis,
a public health nurse with
the Health Unit. “As a
host or homeowner you
can be held liable for any
injuries or damages that
occur as a result of the
alcohol you served or provided on your property.”
According to Mothers

As a state of the art storage
facility we offer:
• High-tech video surveillance
• Large variety of unit sizes
• Moving supplies

• Competitive prices
• 24/7 access to your unit
• Individual unit alarms

15% OFF Storage Units for CFB Trenton Employees

392-3355

Open Mon - Fri. 8:00am to 5:00pm or call for an appointment
#400 Sidney St., Trenton (off 401 at Exit #526)

’s A-1 Dock and
y
r
r
Door Services
Te
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Call
Direct

(613) 392-1570 Cell (613) 922-0279

BRUNO’S
BARBER SHOP

30 years serving the Quinte area.

We would like to welcome
new military to the area.
Specializing in
Tapered cuts with neck shaves.
Hours Mon- Fri 9- 5 Sat. 8-3
No appointment necessary.
ZELLERS PLAZA

392-0165
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Days til
Christmas.
Check out next
week’s issue for
our Christmas
shopping special.
“Your online source for
community info-just a click away”

Dr. Gerard
A. Magne
Family Dentist

Quinte Mall
Suite 225, 100 Bell Blvd.

Against Drunk Driving
Canada,
alcohol
is
involved in 42 per cent of
fatal traffic crashes and
alcohol-related crashes
are the leading killer of
Canadians under 40.
Unfortunately, the risks
are not only limited to
driving.
A
recent
Canadian Institute for
Health
Information
study revealed that 29
percent of major hospitalizations in Ontario
were alcohol related as a
result of motor vehicle

crashes, assaults, and falls.
“Alcohol can greatly
impair one’s judgment
and result in risk-taking
behavior,” says Travis.
“So, it’s important for
friends and family to look
out for one another.”
There are a number of
simple steps hosts and
homeowners can take to
ensure
their
party
remains safe and enjoyable for all. “Being a good
party host means everyone has a good time, this
includes keeping yourself,

your guests and others
safe. Celebrate responsibly this holiday season
and make your party one
to remember for the right
reasons.”
To learn more about
host liability visit the
Topic
at
www.hpechu.on.ca. For
more information on celebrating safely this holiday season, pick up a
Holiday Hosting Kit at
any M&M Meat Shops
in Belleville, Trenton,
Picton, or Bancroft.

962-8626
Offering you and your family a full range of
dentistry including: tooth whitening,
implants, crowns, bridges, inlays, onlays,
veneers, complete and partial dentures,
metal free restorations.
DENTISTE BILINGUE
WE ACCEPT ELECTRONIC BILLING | VISA | MC | DEBIT

WE CAN DO IT ALL AT THE QUINTE MALL!
CALL 392-2811 Ext 2748/7008
FOR ADVERTISING
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A routine flight turns into something special!
by Capt Rick Harper,
437 Squadron
Mission: To transport the
Chief of the Defence
Staff (CDS) and members of “Team Canada”
into a theatre of operations.
It’s funny how mundane things can sometimes take a turn for the
better! This was definitely to be the case when the
“Hot Potato Trip” as
labeled by the pilot
scheduler, was assigned
to the Husky’s crew no
85. Two trans-oceanic
crossings, sitting in the
back of an aircraft deadheading, (as it is referred
to in the pilot business)
coupled with an eightday itinerary to only
physically fly two missions into and out of
Zagreb, Croatia is not
what most aircrew consider to be an exciting
trip. However, you have
to be prepared to take the
bad with the good, and
this was definitely the
case for this so-called
“unlucky crew” which
consisted of: Maj Denis
Roy, Capt Rick Harper,
Sgt Paul Belanger, LS
Ross Craig, Cpl Sue
London, Cpl Andy
McGraw, and Mr Doug
Jenkins.
Crew 85 departed
Trenton for Toronto’s
Pearson International
airport on the 9th of
October 2005 aboard a
crew bus to catch an Air
Austria
commercial
flight to Zagreb, Croatia.
While
enroute
to
Toronto, the loadmaster,
Sgt Paul Belanger, noted
that the passenger manifest (for their flight out
of Zagreb) included a
few “very interesting”
names.
Much to their surprise,
Montreal
Canadians legend, Guy
Lafleur, was going to be
onboard. In addition,
CBC comedian Rick
Mercer, Olympic Gold
Medalist speed skater
Catriona LeMay Doan,
and Olympic Gold
Medalist wrestler Daniel
Igali were also among the
passengers. The Chief of
the
Defense
Staff,
General Rick Hillier, had
put together a team of
past military leaders, current attaches, community
leaders, and celebrities to
visit the men and women
of the CF serving abroad
in Canadian lead operations. This group was
known
as
“Team

Major Denis Roy, Captain Harper and NHL hockey legend Guy Lafleur pose for a photograph aboard a 437 Squadron CC-150
Polaris aircraft. In addition to Lafleur were CBC comedian Rick Mercer, Olympic Gold Medalist speed skater Catriona LeMay
Doan, and Olympic Gold Medalist wrestler Daniel Igali.
Canada”.
Arriving in Zagreb in
the afternoon of the 10th
of October, crew 85 was
willing and ready to join
the airflow and get on
with the business of flying a heavy jet aircraft.
The following day a 437
Squadron
CC-150
Polaris aircraft (originating out of Trenton)
touched down on schedule and crew 85 began
prepping the aircraft for
the continuation flight
from Zagreb to the
Middle East. Their route
of flight today would take
them over many countries including Hungary,
Syria, Jordan, and Saudi
Arabia, just to mention a
few.
Just a few moments
before engine start, Maj
Roy,
the
Aircraft
Commander, arrived in
the flight deck with a
passenger who had
expressed an interest in
sitting in the cockpit to
observe the take-off.
Fortunately for these two
pilots, this particular airframe was in a “Combi”
configuration (the upper
deck capable of carrying
cargo and passengers)

and Mr. Lafleur would be
“trapped” in the cockpit
for the entire five hour
flight!
Note: Once the aircraft’s engines are started
the cargo compartment is
sealed off from the passenger compartment and
all travel between the two

hours on various helicopter types.
Speaking of number
10, during a pause in the
conversion, our FCM,
while
serving
Guy
Lafleur a coffee, asked,
“So what was your jersey
number?” Unfortunately,
the looks of utter disbe-

On the night before their departure from the Middle East, all of
Team Canada members found time
to pose for pictures, sign autographs, play ball hockey, and even
engage in a friendly wrestling
match.
areas is forbidden.
After receiving a
thorough safety briefing
from
the
forward
crewmember (FCM) and
Squadron shutterbug,
Cpl Andy McGraw, Guy
and the crew were ready
for take-off. As any
hockey fan can imagine,
it was quite an experience
to swap stories with this
Canadian great! The
crew discovered that
number 10 is also a pilot
and has logged many

lief on both pilot’s faces,
not to mention Guy’s
were not caught on film!
A moment no one will
ever forget!
The meals were
served and followed up
with lots of conversation
and before one knew it,
the crew had to prepare
for the descent and landing. The weather was
clear as usual and the
temperature a little
warmer than Zagreb.
Over the next few

days, crew 85 flew back
and forth and prepared to
return Team Canada to
Canada. Team members
where
noticeably
fatigued from their visit
into Afghanistan where
they met with many
deployed Canadians.
On the night before
their departure from the
Middle East, all of Team
Canada members found
time to pose for pictures,
sign autographs, play ball
hockey, and even engage
in a friendly wrestling
match. After an exciting
floor hockey game with
hockey legend Guy
Lafleur, a huge dude
from Ontario’s Navy
(Flight Steward code
name for some elite military group) challenged
Daniel Igali to a friendly
wrestling match. Despite
the height and weight
differential, Daniel proceeded to render the big
soldier inoperable following up by tossing a
brave C130 tech around
for awhile, in much the
same way a tomcat plays
with a mouse. It was a
great show for the spectators and a once in a
lifetime event!

On the return leg, the
front-end crew was
happy to welcome the
Olympian,
Catriona
LeMay Doan to the
cockpit. Her super nice
and very pleasant personality, coupled with the
fact that she is “easy on
the eyes” made the six
hour leg “fly by”. The
whole crew is looking
forward to watching her
on TV during the 2006
Winter Olympics in Italy
where she will be a commentator for the speed
skating coverage.
After bidding the
CDS and Team Canada
farewell, crew 85 completed a final run to the
camp with DART personnel destined for
Pakistan to help with the
earthquake effort. The
next day was used by
some crewmembers to do
some early Christmas
shopping. Finally, crew
85 departed the camp for
the last time and headed
back towards home.
What began as a standard run to the camp,
turned out to be an excellent and memorable mission, which definitely
turned for the better!
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It’s the most wonderful time of the year?
by Janet Scotland,
Financial Counsellor
SISIP Financial Services, Comox
It’s hard to believe the holiday season is
upon us. And, according to the popular
song, “it’s the most wonderful time of
the year”. If you’ve planned ahead and
saved for your holiday spending
throughout the year, you’ll be able to
concentrate on the fun activities of the
season: spending time with family and
friends, giving and receiving gifts,
feasting, food, and looking forward to
the year ahead. All you need to do is
stick to your holiday budget and enjoy
the season knowing you won’t be overextending your financial limits.
But what if your best plans to save
went awry and your savings fall short
of the amount you usually spend?
Don’t panic! There’s still time to plan
and rethink your holiday spending
habits.

The majority of Canadians don’t do
any kind of advance planning for their
holiday spending. The average
Canadian spends between $800 and
$1500 at Christmas time and many use
their credit cards exclusively for these
purchases. By following the ‘spend as
you go’ method, they spend at least
$100 more than expected, and are still
paying for their Christmas purchases
months later. Don’t be average! Start
planning right now! Even if it’s
Christmas Eve, you can’t go wrong by
planning out your spending.
First, set a realistic amount that you
can spend. How much can you set aside
from your remaining pre-holiday pay
cheques? Do you have any savings?
Are you willing to use some of your
savings for the holidays?
Next, make a list of all the things
you’d like to do over the holidays, like
entertaining, travelling, gift giving,
decorating, etc. Then estimate the cost

for each of these items and add up the
amounts. Now, compare that total with
the amount you can spend.
Congratulations, you’ve just made up a
holiday spending budget! Now all you
have to do is stick to your budget. Take
your holiday spending list with you
when you go shopping, shop when
you’re not tired or in a rush, and make
adjustments to your budget if necessary.
But what if your plans exceed your
income? Take another look at your
spending list, and sort the items into
the things that are very important to
you and your family, and the things
that you could do without. Pare your
list down to fit your spending limit.
For many people, these are very hard
choices, and tied up with childhood
memories. You may need to set aside
the emotional aspects of your ideal
Christmas and think about what the
holidays really mean to you. Is it about

spending money, or is it about spending time with your friends and family
and celebrating the magic of the season?
No matter what, resist the urge to
use credit cards or pay day loan services. Credit cards lead to overspending
and impulse shopping, and cash
advance companies charge excessive
fees. Instead, focus on fun! Talk to your
family about spending less this year,
not because you have to, but because
you want to! Ask everyone to come up
with some unique gift ideas and new
ways to have fun. If you need some
inspiration, the library and the Internet
are full of great ideas.
Then, make a New Year’s resolution
to start saving every month for next
year! No matter what, make sure it’s
“the hap-happiest season of all”!
This article is for general information
purposes only and is the opinion of the
writer.

Base welcomes local students Un joyeux temps des Fêtes?
by Jason Newman
Co-op Student
The military is aiding students at local Trenton and
Brighton high schools by
allowing their students to
work for five months at various locations at 8
Wing/CFB teaching them
job skills.
One of the many students working at the base is
Curtis Luxton, a grade 12
student
at
East
Northumberland Secondary

School (ENSS). Curtis
working at the 8 Wing CFB
Trenton Fire Department
and is enjoying every minute
of it. He started his Co-Op
on September 15, 2005 and
he will finish on January 31,
2006.
“I like putting on and
using all of the fire safety
equipment,”said Curtis.
Curtis chose this Fire
Department because he
believes that he will be
exposed to more, and learn
more, through a 24-hour fire

department.
“This experience has
taught me many important
skills that I will be able to use
at school or for other jobs,”
said Curtis
Some of the early courses
that Curtis has taken include
a fire extinguisher course and
a standard first aid course.
“I enjoy working at the
Fire Department, my supervisors are a great group of
guys and one of the perks of
my placement is seeing the
planes land,”said Curtis.

A woman of substance
by MCpl Susan Dorval
Elizabeth Muriel Gregory MacGill (Elsie) was
born to Helen Gregory MacGill (first woman
judge in BC) and James Henry MacGill
(lawyer) on 27 March 1905 in Vancouver BC.
Elsie, as she was called, would overcome
numerous obstacles in her life’s journey to
become the first woman to receive an Electrical
Engineering degree in Canada from the
University of Toronto, the first woman aircraft
designer in the world, and a women’s rights
activist.
She became interested in aeronautics when
the company she worked for started producing
aircraft, Austin Automobile Company in
Pontiac,Michigan. This interest in aeronautics
caused her to earn her Masters degree in
Aeronautical Engineering in 1929, from the
University of Michigan, the first woman to do
so. Just before graduating, she was stuck with
polio and was permitted to write her exams
from her hospital bed.
In 1934, she worked for Fairchild Aircraft
Limited in Longueluil, Quebec and helped
design the first all-metal aircraft built in
Canada. In 1938 Elsie was the first woman to
be elected to corporate membership in the
Engineering Institute of Canada.Also in 1938,
Canadian Car and Foundry Company
appointed Dr. MacGill as Chief Aeronautical
Engineer,she designed and flew as an observer
(unable to pilot due to her polio), the Maple
Leaf ll Trainer, used to train pilots but did not
meet Commonwealth standards went into
production in the CCF branch in Mexico for

their air force. The plant in Canada at Fort
William (now Thunder Bay) soon became
busy building the Hawker Hurricane for the
RAF. Elsie is best known for her work on the
Hawker Hurricane fighter aircraft during
WW2, where she was in charge of all engineering work, adapting the Hurricane to fly in
cold weather, during 1939 –1943 Can-Car
built 1,451 Hawker Hurricanes under her
leadership. She was also in charge of all engineering work on the Curtiss-Wright Helldiver
fighters for the US Navy. After their stretch
with the Navy, Elsie and her husband started
an aeronautical consulting business. She was
the first woman to serve as Technical Advisor
for ICAO; she assisted in drafting
International Air Worthiness Regulations for
design and production for commercial aircraft.
In 1947, she was Chairman of the Stress
Analysis Committee of this part of the UN
and thus was the first woman to chair a committee for the UN.
Elizabeth MacGill died on November 4,
1980, in Cambridge, Massachusetts in a vehicle accident. During her long and distinguished career Elsie received numerous awards
such as “Woman of the Year” from the U.S.
(first outside the States), Centennial Medal,
Amelia Earhart Medal, and the Ontario
Association of Professional Engineers gold
medal to name but a few. Elsie had other
achievements in the women’s movement and
considering that she was the first woman in
many things only solidifies this point. It just
goes to prove that anything is attainable
through hard work and determination.

par Janet Scotland, conseillère
financière
Services financiers du RARM,
Comox
Il est difficile à croire que la période
des Fêtes est à nos portes. De plus, à
écouter tous les chants de Noël, c’est le
plus joyeux temps de l’année. Si vous
avez planifié à l’avance et épargné
pendant l’année pour vos cadeaux,
vous pourrez alors vous en donner à
cœur joie aux activités des Fêtes : passer du temps avec famille et amis, donner et recevoir des cadeaux, vous
régaler de bons plats et anticiper le
Nouvel An. Il suffit de suivre votre
budget des Fêtes et de profiter pleinement de ce temps en sachant que vous
ne dépassez pas vos limites financières.
Toutefois, qu’arrive-t-il si vos
meilleurs plans tournent au pire et vos
épargnes sont inférieures au montant
que vous dépensez habituellement?
Pas de panique! Vous avez encore le
temps de dresser un budget et de
repenser vos habitudes de dépenses
des Fêtes.
La majorité des Canadiens ne font
aucune planification en vue de leurs
achats des Fêtes. En moyenne, les
Canadiens dépensent entre 800 $ et
1 500 $ pendant cette période et bon
nombre d’entre eux utilisent leurs
cartes de crédit uniquement à cette
fin. En adoptant l’approche d’acheter
librement, ils dépensent au moins
100 $ de plus que prévu et continuent
de payer leurs achats pendant des mois
après les Fêtes. Ne faites pas comme la
moyenne des gens… commencez à
planifier dès maintenant! Même si
vous ne le faites qu’à la veille de Noël,
vous avez tout à gagner en prévoyant
vos dépenses.
D’abord, fixez-vous un montant de
dépense réaliste. D’ici Noël, quel
pourcentage de votre paie pouvez-vous
mettre de côté pour vos dépenses?
Avez-vous des épargnes? Êtes-vous
prêt à en retirer une partie pour les
Fêtes?
Ensuite, dressez une liste des activités que vous aimeriez faire pendant

les Fêtes, comme recevoir, voyager,
faire des cadeaux, décorer, etc. Puis,
estimez le coût de chaque activité et
faites le total. Comparez maintenant
cette somme au montant que vous
pouvez
réellement
dépenser.
Félicitations, vous venez de faire votre
budget des Fêtes! Il ne vous reste qu’à
le respecter. Apportez votre liste
lorsque vous faites vos achats, ne magasinez pas quand vous êtes fatigué ou
pressé et modifiez votre budget au
besoin.
Que faire si vos plans sont plus
gros que votre revenu? Jetez un autre
coup d’œil à votre liste de dépenses et
notez les activités qui sont très importantes pour vous et votre famille et
celles dont vous pouvez vous passer.
Réduisez ensuite votre liste pour
qu’elle corresponde à votre limite de
dépenses. Cela représente des choix
difficiles pour bien des gens, qui associent activités et souvenirs d’enfance.
Détachez-vous de l’idée du Noël idéal
et réfléchissez à ce que signifient vraiment les Fêtes pour vous : l’argent que
vous dépensez ou le temps que vous
passez avec votre famille et vos amis à
célébrer la magie des Fêtes?
Quoi qu’il arrive, ne succombez pas
à la tentation d’utiliser des cartes de
crédit ou des services de prêt sur
salaire. Les cartes de crédit mènent
aux excédents de dépenses et aux
achats spontanés, et les entreprises
d’avances et prêts en espèces imputent
des frais exorbitants. Songez plutôt à
vous divertir! Discutez avec votre
famille de la possibilité de dépenser
moins cette année, non pas que vous
devez le faire, mais parce que vous le
voulez. Demandez à tout le monde de
trouver des idées de cadeaux et de
divertissement uniques. Si vous voulez
de l’inspiration, la bibliothèque et
Internet débordent de bonnes idées.
Enfin, au Nouvel An, faites la résolution de mettre de l’argent de côté à
tous les mois en vue de l’an prochain.
Ainsi, vous aurez un joyeux temps des
Fêtes!
Cet article est publié à titre informatif et représente uniquement l’opinion
de la rédactrice.
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Business Services

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES

CONTACT is not responsible for the products
and/or services advertised. Readers should
exercise their best judgement with the content.
CONTACT will
not
knowingly publish any
advertisement which is
illegal, misleading, or
offensive. In compliance
with the Human Rights
Code,
CONTACT
reserves the right to make
necessary changes in ad
copy.

Belleville

ROMEO &
JULIET
N.Y.E. TICKETS!

Great value!

2005 Golf GLS TDI

silver, 5spd., power
group, sunroof, local
trade, bal. of new car
warranty, 20K.
$24,900

All advertising must be
dropped off at
CONTACT 142 Yukon
Street, South Side Room
26 before noon Wed. for
the next edition and payment should be made at
that time. In the event of a
statutory holiday all
deadlines are advanced
by one day.

USERS
& AD READERS

For Rent

DIESELS! DIESELS!

ORDERING AN AD

Advertisers should check
their ad the first day it
appears.
CONTACT
shall not be liable for failure to publish an ad or
any typographical errors
in the publication except
to the extent of the cost of
the ad for the first day’s
insertion. Adjustments
for errors are limited to
the cost of the ad wherein
the error occurred.

Coming Events

Volkswagen

Word ad: 20 words $3.00
per
insertion.
GST
included. Cash or cheque
to be paid at time of
insertion.

ERRORS
& OMISSIONS

For Sale

2003 Jetta GLS TDI

silver, auto, leather, power
group, sunroof, VW
certified warranty, 90K
$24,900

Vancouver Island
Real Estate
www.roycarlton.com

Coldwell Banker
Comox Valley.

RUSHNELL

FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

392-2111

L&L BBQ
Catering
Call

613-395-0097
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS!

Crossword Answers

BOARDING

Dogs & cats. Individual
exercise. Secluded
country setting. Airport
service available. 5
mins from 401
Brighton. Call
EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405
2-2-RB
NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS
Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers, dishwashers, 3 months old &
up. Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances. Big selection to
choose from

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in working order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competitors & then come and see for
yourself, quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
969-0287
Paradise Adult Video

394-6600
DVD’s FOR RENT
&
FOR SALE
Toys - Videos - Magazines
255 Glen Miller Rd.
Riverview Plaza, Trenton
(North of 401, across from Rona)
Open Mon. - Sat. 11-8
Sunday 12-3

Wanted
Wanted to Buy

Fridges, stoves,
washers, dryers in
working order and
clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers.
Please call

1-613-969-0287
or 968-4183

All prices +Admin.,
GST & PST & licensing

Call Paul at

966-3333
239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

Bullmastiff Pups

4 male, brindle, Reg.
Cdn/USA champion
lines, 2nd shots,
dewormed, dam on
site, 12 wks.
$1200/$1500.

New Year's Tickets on
sale Next Singles dance
(Dec 17th)
Top floor Belleville
Legion 9pm-1am.
Guest DJ Dave rocks
with all Request Music
on N.Y.E.! Enjoy a late
night buffet Glass of
Champagne, midnight
Champagne balloon
drop & all your party
favours for only
$25.00per person.
Tickets make an
excellent Christmas
Gift for singles!
www.romeoandjuliet.ca

613 392 9850
Please recycle this

KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES

392-7839

Rent or Rent to own
Brighton, 3 bdrm
house, walking distance to shops and
school, available
January. $800 +util,
no smoking
(450) 651-5584 or
(613) 503-1948
1 bdrm apt in
Victorian Mansion.
$600/mth + hydro,
water. 1st & last req’d,
no pets, non-smoker.

968-6872

newspaper!

475-3100

Storage Units

1996 Sunfire - body in
condition needs some
repair will be sold as is.
$800 OBO
For more info please
call 392-3681

Trinity Mini Storage
Rentals

Great Christmas Gifts!
DIAMOND EARRINGS
Brand new 3 styles from
$70. Up to 80% off
retail. Other
precious gem jewellery
available and mens
watches.

1&2 bdrm apts
ADULT OR FAMILY
BUILDINGS
clean & quiet
utilities & cable
included
CLOSE TO BASE

Great rates & many
sizes to choose from.
Hwy 2 Bayside

(613) 392-2525

Northumberland Rd 41
(New Wooler Rd.)
Comfortable bungalow,
main flr laundry, 4
appliances or use your
own, lovely country
views. Dble car garage.
Finished bsmt. Easy
transit to CFB Trenton
$900/mth +utils. No
smoking/pets

Call 613-475-9730

Call 849-5506.

Hear Ye, Hear Ye

Spa by Carol

The Contact

Facials, aromatherapy,
wraps, electro pen for
pain, reiki, relaxation
skills.
Consultants wanted.
Gift certificates
available.
www.fenice.ca

will be CLOSED
for Holidays
Dec 23/05
thru til

Tues. January 3rd/06
Have a Safe & Happy Holiday Season
from the Staff at The Contact!!!

394-5870

Check out next week’s

Christmas Issue
for the

2006 Desktop Calendar
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Real Estate

Lighting up the holidays Fire extinguishers - your
save consumers money in the long
run in that they:
• use up to 90-95% less energy
• last at least seven times longer
than conventional lights
• are more durable, with no filaments or glass bulbs to break
• produce very little heat, reducing the risk of fire
Consumers interested in switching to LED holiday lights can find
them at several nationwide and local
retailers.
For more energy saving ideas,
visit the One-Tonne Challenge
website at www.climatechange.gc.ca
or call 1-800-O-Canada and ask for
the Guide to the One-Tonne
Challenge.
- News Canada

Across Canada this holiday season,
cities, businesses and homeowners
are creating a new kind of festive
glow using energy-efficient lights
designed to last longer and stay
cooler.
A great way to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and take the
One-Tonne Challenge is to use this
40-year-old technology called Light
Emitting Diodes (LEDs). The
lights are made from tiny solid-state
chips similar to those used in computers. The chips directly convert
electricity to light without the use of
a filament or glass bulb.
Though generally priced somewhat higher than conventional
incandescent bulbs, LED light manufacturers say their products can

We’re
big on
results.
Remax Trent Valley Realty LTD Broker
Tr enton
447 Dundas St. W

Brighton
41 Main St.

Toll Free:

1-800-567-0776
392-6594
475-6594
Check us out at... www.r emaxtr ent.com

LO C A L
S E RV I C E S

To
Serve
You

AND
TRADES

Classified Advertising 392-2811 ext 3976 2 4 H o u r Faxing 965-7490
Email: Sheahan.AE@forces.gc.ca

kitchen’s best friend
(NC)—More fires begin
in the kitchen than any
other room in the home.
Yet, many homeowners
often spend thousands
of dollars on kitchen
renovations
without
ever considering how to
protect their investment
in the event of a fire.
The facts show that residential cooking is one
of the leading causes of
fire-related
deaths.
Homeowners
should
know the right type of
extinguisher to keep
within reach, before a
kitchen fire ever breaks
out.
The majority of
kitchen fires begin with
cooking
equipment,
particularly
stoves.
Homeowners confronted with a contained fire
in the kitchen should be
prepared to use the right
extinguisher to tackle
the job. Using water on
oil or fat based fires, for
example, can cause it to
spread more rapidly and
can lead to serious burn
injuries.
When shopping for
an extinguisher for your
kitchen, Raffi Nersesian
of Kidde Safety Canada
recommends purchasing

make it easy for them to
fit the kitchen surroundings. “If a red
extinguisher is too bold
looking for your décor,
choose a white one,”
says Nersesian, “or one
of the new silver canisters to better coordinate
with modern-looking
stainless steel appliances.”
As long as the gauge
reads full, a fire extinguisher should last for a
minimum of 10 years. A
typical
extinguisher
contains about 10 seconds of extinguishing
power.
Homeowners
should read the instructions so they are familiar
with its use to avoid
wasting time in case of a
real fire.
For more information,
visit
SafeAtHome.ca.
How to operate a fire
extinguisher – Think
PASS!
Pull the pin to
release the locking
mechanism.
Aim the extinguisher
at the base of the fire.
Squeeze the lever
slowly and evenly.
Sweep the nozzle
from side-to-side.

one with a “BC” rating.
“BC”-classified extinguishers tackle flammable liquids and are safe
to use on electrical fires.
This type of extinguisher also lends itself more
easily to clean-up.
Locate the extinguisher within reach.
“Ideally, the unit should
be installed on the wall,
a few feet away from the
stove,”
explains
Nersesian. New extinguisher options also

Auto General Service

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.
We have gas generators

D

for home & rural use.

Tune-ups
- Springs

D

Safety
Inspections
Suspension
General
Service
Repairs
Cars - Trucks - Vans - Buses
Trailers & Heavy Trucks

D

D

Parts & Service - Call Kevin

613-962-1132

Trent Valley Realty Ltd., Realtor
Independently Owned & Operated

Jim Foley

Sales Representative

447 Dundas St. W
Trenton, Ontario
Phone: 392-6594
Toll free: 1-800-567-0776

E-mail: jfoley50@yahoo.com

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

441 Front St.

Auto Service/Tires

“YOUR COMPLETE AUTO
SERVICE CENTRE”

BOOK NOW FOR
SNOW TIRES!

392-1354
303 Dundas St. W. Trenton
RGUY

S

“For all Your Flooring Needs”
CERTIFIED INSTALLATIONS
Specializing in Hardwood
Installation & Refinishing
Ceramic Tile Installation & Repair

JUDD BAILEY
PICTON ON.

Tel:

“Buy Where The Builder Buys”

House plans,
engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.
234 Glen Miller Rd
Trenton 394-3351

Custom Builder
Kitchen & bathrooms,
rec-rooms, additions,
replacement windows,
refacing kitchen fronts &
stairways, textured
ceilings & fireplaces.
613

613

962-8795 848-9996

E-mail:luymes@reach.net
Free Estimates
In business since 1967
www.luymesconstruction.com

396-2158

Toll Free: 1-866-310-3337

HOME COMPUTER
“NEW & USED SYSTEMS”

*We take trade-ins
* Upgrades & Repairs
* Printers * Scanners
* Full line of parts
*High quality * Low Prices
Proprietors:

Charles & Natasha Pattison
101 Blessington Rd. Corbyville
(613)

967-9895

D
D
D
D

Commercial
Residential
Agricultural
Asphalt & Steel

D
D
D

Professional
Installation

DryWall
B&M D R Y W A

L L
CONTRACTING

INSULATION • DRYWALL
• TEXTURED CEILING
• STEEL STUDS • REPAIRS

“The Very
Best by
John West”
Call for a
FREE
Estimate
CELL (613)

827-1
1581

Fully Insured
Insurance Claims
Year Round Roofing

JOHN WEST CONSTRUCTION
469 Cty. Rd. 64 RR#3 Brighton

613-475-6240

613

392-2511 / 613 475-5677
1-888-792-5499

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.
!
ed
ist
tL
s
Ju

LET US BE YOUR
QUALIFIED INSTALLERS!

Mike

(613)

813-1446

Snowplowing

Roofing

Computer
Sales & Service

Flooring

FLOO

Building Material

Trenton, ON K8V 6C1

Just Move Right In! $106,000.
Great Starter Home. $85,000.
Excellent 2 bdrm., gleaming
Great 2 bdrm. starter home. Newer
hardwood flrs, new dry wall in
shingles on roof. New carpets KIT/LR & L/A, redone bathroom,
living rm & bdrm. Gas heat. Frdg
new kit. cabinets, part bsmt.,
freshly painted. Call Shelly*.
& stove - inc. Lg yard. Deck &
MLS# 2057425
shed. Bill Wallace*. MLS#2056185

MITCHELL
Snowplowing
and
Cartage

For pricing info please call

967-1726

Your Privacy is Assured.
$168,900. A roomy appealing brick
bung. nestled into a private tree'd
1&1/2 acre parcel. Has municipal
services, f/p, 3 bths and att. gar.
Newer roof & furnace. Call Joyce*
or Earl*. MLS# 2056074.

$79,900. Close to downtown,
2 bdrm bungalow, large oak
kitchen, FAG, fenced yard,
some newer windows.
Call Nadine* today.
MLS# 2056362.

*Sales ** Associate Broker

website: c21lanthorn.com

e-mail: trenton@c21lanthorn.com
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